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Hawaii holomija,
IS PUBLISHED

Every .A-fteriio-

" EXCEPT SUNDAY BI THE

Holomua Publishing Co,

At King St (Thomas block),
Lonoluln, H. I.

SU3SCBIPTI0N, per Month, 50 Cts.

The paper is delivered by Carriers in the
town and suburbs. Single Copies for Sale
at the News Dealers and at the Office of
publication.

EDMUND NORRIE, - - Editor

ABRAHAM FERNANDEZ, - Manager

NOTICE.
All Business Communications should be

addressed to Abraham Fernandez, Hono-

lulu, H. I.
Correspondence and Communications for

publication should be addressed to the Editor
Hawaii Holomna. No notice will be paid
to any anonymous communications.
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A. T. PETERSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 113 Kaahnmanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands.

CHARLES CREIGHTON.t

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office: 1 ISJKaahmnanu Street, Honolulu
Hawaiian Islands. r

PAUL NEUMAN,

.ATTORNEY AT LAW.

314 Merchant Street. Honolulu,

Mutual Telephone 415.

CLARENCE W. ASHFORD,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT
LAW.

Office. Old Capitol Building, (Honolulu
Hale), adjoining Post Office,

Honolulu.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

30U Merchant St., Office (Mutual)
Tel. 180, Residence 67.

A. ROSA,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

No. id Kaahuinanu St. , Honolulu,
Hawaiian Islands.

JOHN LOTA KATJLTJKOU,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, corner King fc Bethel Sts.

P. H. RED WARD,

'CONTRACTOR and BUILDER,

No. '506 King Street, Honolulu,

Hawaiian Islands.

; DR. McLENNAN,
131 Port Street.

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 12 M.i 3 to 5 P.M.
Office Tel. Tel. 2S7.

LEWIS J. LEVEY,

3Real Estate and General
Auctioneer. ,

Coxser Fort ad Queen Streets, Honolulu

Personal attention given to Sales
- of Furniture, Heal Estate,

" Stock and General
.Merchandise.

''jlatwi Trfoffcon 233.

gu$tiie$js (Sards

MACFARLANE & CO.

Dealers in Wines and Spirits

Kaahnmanu Street, Honolulu,

H. F. BERTELMANN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

86 Kmg St., Bell Telephone 107.

Bell Telephone 3S 1 . P. O. BoxJ 32

W. W. WRIGHT & SON,

Carriage and Wagon Builders
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

79 and SO King Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. E. McINTYRE &JBRO.,

Grocery, Feed. Store & Bakeby,

Corner of
King andFort Sts., Honolulu.

J. PHILLIPS,
PRACTICAL PLUMBER, GAS.FITTER

COPPERSMITH,

J3T House and Ship Job Work
Promptly Executed.

No. 71 King Street. Honolulu.

ii. LOSE.,
Notary Public. .

Collector and General Btisiiiess'
Agent. '

3UB-A'GENT- :$r several of
the best Fire Insurance Cos.

Mutual Telephone S. P. O. Box 33S.
Merchant street, Honolulu.

g MERCHANT'S EXCHANGE,

S. I. SHAW, Proprietor
CHOICE LIQUORS

and FINE BEER,
Corner of King and Nunanu Sts.,

Mutual Tel. 423. Honolulu,

Elias Kaululaau Wright
3" DENTIST, g

Comer of King and Bethel Sts., Upstairs,
Entrance on King Street.

Office Hours-Fro- 9 a.m. to
12 m., 1 to 4 p.m. S3" Sundays
excepted.

H. May & Co.,
Tea Dealers, Coffee Roasters

g3 Provision Merchants

9S Fort Street, - Honolulu

Families, Plantations and Ships
supplied with choicest

European & American Groceries

California Produce by Erery
Steamer.

Bell Telephone 3S 1 . Post Office Boi32.

W.W.WRIGHT&SON

Cfflaged Wagon Bite
Ik All Its Branches.

Horseshoeing
A SPECIALTY.

79 amd 80 King St, Honolulu '

BRUGE & A. J. GARTWR1GHT

Badness of a Fiduciary Nature-Trsnsacte-

Prompt attention given to the management
of Estates, Guardianships, Trusts.

etc., etc.. etc.

Oijices, : Cartivright Building,
Merchant Street. Honolulu.

-

w: S. LUCE

"Wine and Spirit
Merchant

Campbell Fire-pro- of Block,

MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU

CITY MEAT MARKET

Opoo. Queen Emma Hall,
Established 1883.

JOS. TINKER,

FAMILYSS BUTCHER

Maker of the Celebrated

Cambridge Pork Sausage !

r
"

Tri-- Them.

Meat "Delivered to Any Part of
theTGIty and Suburbs.

Mutual Telephone Number 289.

LEWIS CO.

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

AND

PROVISION DEALERS.

FRESR CALIFORNIA SALMON ON ICE

By Every San Francisco Steamer.

Salt Salmon in Barrels
a Specialty.

hi Fort St. , Honolulu. Tel. 240,
P. O. Box 29J.

Criterion Saloon

PFR! AUSTRALIA,

another Invoice of the celebrated

JOHN WEILAND

EXTRA PALE LAGER

BEER.
Also, a Fresh Invoice of

CALIFORNIA

OYSTERS
--FOR-

OYSTER COCKTAILS
L. H. DEE, '

Proprietor.

wi Dims,
RIGGER : and : STEVEDORE,

ESTIMATES AND CONTRACTS ON

ALL KINDS OF WOKS.

QriKXi Wttk Wright Bros., : Fort Street.
7 . - i dec 16--t

General EtU-crtiS-f meats

G.W.JSACFABLARE&CQ.,

Importers & Commission

merchants, i

Honolulu, - Hawaiian Islands

THOMAS LINDSAY.

. Mannfacixiringl Jeicelei and

Mclnernj- - Block, 40o Fort St., Honoiain.

HARRISON BROS.,

VST CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS,

20S Fort St., Honolulu.

"FAT BOY."

BAY HORSED SALOON!

P. McINERNY, Proprietor,

Fine Liquors, Wines and Beer.
Corker Bethel and Hotkl Sts.

GHAS. GIRDLER,

Importer .and Commission
Merchant.

SPECIALTIES:

Jl &. P. Coats' Machine Thread .
Jonktf Brooks alttcfcme TJifeflU
'Barbour's Lineu Thrend
Pears Soap -

P. O. Box 35S. Mutual Telephone 356
13 Kaahnmanu Street.

Empire Saloon,
JAMES OLDS, Proprietor.

Fine Wineft , Liquoi1 Beei1,

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Corner Nunanu and Hotel Streets

W0 GHAN & Co.

Merchant Tailor
King street, Thomas' Block,
next door to "Holomna office.

All Suits Guaranteed
to Fit, and

IN THE LATEST STYLE.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.
no27

SANS SOUCI HOTEL
WAIKIKI, HONOLOLU.

IB IHjjHl

Filst-CIas- s Accommodation for
Tourists and Island Guests.

Superior Bathing Facilities, '

Private Qotiaoes for Families.

T. A. SIMPSON,
6ct9 Manager.

UST ARRIVED,

Baby GaTiiages
OF ALL STrLES,

Japped, (up", Ijft,
IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

"HOUSEHOLD"

Sewing Machines
Hand Sewing Machines,

Kg All With the Latest ImproTenients"Si

. PARLOR

Organs, G-uitar- sv

And Other Musical Instrument.

Wines, Liquors, Beer
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

FOR SALE BY

ED. HOFFSCHUEGER & CO.

King St.. oppo. Castle Jc Cooke's.

Jfetiion&I Inn Woi1

Queen Street,
Between Alakea & Richard Sts.

THE UNDERSIGNED --.are prepared to
I make nil kinds of

Iron Brass, Bronze, Zinc,
Tin and Lead Castings. Also a

General Repair Shop for Steam Engines,
Rice Mills, Com Mills.

Water Wheels, Wind Mills, etc
Machines for the Cleaning of Coffee,

Castor Oils,JBeans, Ramie, Sisal,

Pineapple Leaves &. other Fibrous Plants,
And Paper StockJ

Also Machines for Extracting Starch froa
the Manioc, Arrow Root, etc.

E All Orders promptly attended to.

WHITE, RITMAN dY CO.

HO YEN KEE & CO.

Tinsmiths and dealers in Crock-
ery ware, Glassware, etc.

Water Pipes Laid and Repaired,

Plumbing Neatly Executed.

No. 41 Nuuanu St. , between
King and Hotel Streets,

Aseu Building.

KWOHG SING OHORG k (10.

OorLtxa-cto-r

--TPaintiiig, &c.

S3T We also keep on hand

Bedsteads, Mattrasses,

Tables. Bookcases,

Mirrors, Efc,7

I AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRICES

No. 216 King st, Honolulu.
I de4 3m
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PROGRESS.

TkeLifdofthe Land is EstabHskea

in Righteousness.

HONOLULU, DEC. 29, 1893.

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

Y
The "Star" is dreaming plea-

sant dreams. The ingenuous edi
tor is counting his chickens be-

fore they are hatched. He is
"

. counting noses in the Senate and
natarally arrives at the conclu-

sion that the Cleveland Admin-

istration will bo in a minority.
How'bftoh have noses been coun-

ted and the most skilful politician
been surprised to find that ho

.had made the most stupendous
miscalculation when was
taken? Take the silver question
as an example. The Republican
press in the States and even the
"Star" in Honolulu were cock-

sure that Cleveland never could
. carry his policy through either
House or Senate. And yet when
the day came the Democratic par-

ty stood in a solid phalanx and
backed to tho letter the will of
the man they themselves had
selected for thoir chief and
placod at tho heud of the great
Republic. And it will be the

,sarao again on the Hawaiian
question. An affair of so small
importance as tho Hawaiian affairs
is to tho American people will cer-

tainly not be used for the purpose
"of creating a split in the demo-

cratic parfy. Tho men who
would desert the ranks of their
party for the simple reason of
spiting Cleveland .would commit
political suicide, and Congress
would know them no more. The
few Senators of the democratic
party who so far have expressed
an opinion adverse to Cleveland's
policy will turuj?back into the
fold and state "that the' retract
and change formerly expressed
sentiments . because they at the
time did not have the mntorial
on hand to enable them to fully
judge tho matter, but that they
now fully understand and docid- -

odly approve of the plans and
policy of the administration, and
we will bet our esteemed con
temporary a new hat that such
willbo the case.'

Tho San . ITrancisco Examiner
;hns 'heretofore,-bee- n mthor fair.
towards the two parties
now existing in Hawaii,
although iliq policy of tho
groat Californiau paper has
been in favor of annexation.
But as a rule both sides have
had access to, its columus. We

j makes iheso remarks, because in
tho last communication from
Honolulu to the Exttiniuer," to
notico thatcortain interviews
with and statements by some
leading loyalists have been sup-
pressed, aud ono of them at least
has expressed his surprise to
ns oh suck action. It may,
tkough, be due to, an oversight,

'butiffiot it Tv-i-lt in the future
&ke it mora difficult for the

corxeeposdeat of the "Examiner"
to receive iispwrtial and reliable
BWS.

adTftovwra'te' gotitg to tiie j
MidwiaW Fir aad-Jt- e P. G.
btftd .will go too. Thtmded mast I

bAftkigfcly origiMil sikI highly

instructive siebt for the good
neoole in San Francisco to see
their "own" boys appear in a
Hawaiian exhibition as fullfieclged

kanakas and provisional Hawai--

inn horn-blower- s. But of course
-- --

; the cyclorama and the shark
must be looked altar or tne
different trusts, and companies,
and combinations, o the only
Thurston might lose their
shekels.

A more' preposterous and
idiotie - rumor than that which
the Advertiser dishes up this
morning, -- we haven't seen even
during this period of rumors and
lies. We need not repeat that the
Queen and her ' supporters are
now, as ever, periectiy willing
to abide by whatever decision,
or whatever stops it shall please
the United States to take towards
the settlement of. Hawaiian
affairs, and have no intention of
interfering - in a matter which
the- - voluntarily have left in the

"

hands of President Cleveland. ,

So the dime-sho- w and tho
salary of Minister , Resident at
Washington were not enough to-

gether to koep tho "body (well,
we had almost said body, and
soui. but tie uasn t even cot a- -

fraction of one) of Lorrin An-

drews Thurston in good enough
trim to return. His travelling
expenses both ways; mark you
must be also dug out of the
pockets of the unwilling tax-

payers. Think how cheerfully
they would pay them,' away from
here, if there was a guarantee
with it of his never returning.

J. Emmeluth poses as a
member of the Educational Com-

mittee. What a satire on the
educational qualifications of the
Councils. What next?

So the "KuokoaV is about to
suspend. -- So says Emmeluth.
And as he is manager he ought
to know. The on iv native an- -

"nexahonistApapen can.t live either
on its subscription, advertise- -

monts, governraont subsidy, or
the coin due. .up by Emmeluth.
Possiblv this is why the "Star,','
Emmeluth's other rotten rag; lias1!

spiritedly procured Kunuiakea
to boom the cause. And
Emmeluth foams at the mouth.

JMr.' Edwanl .Tennej-- a gentle-
man who has been long anxl,

iavoraulv known in this commujf J

nity, and whom the Holojiua
does not at present class amongst
that coterie which it regards as
legitimate political game; is a
member of the Advisory Council.
He is credited with saving, dur-in- g

the interesting discussion on
jthe' HpLbkriv question, bv one
paper, that, "anvthing said ah'
that sheet "would not raffle a
single hair on-hi-

s head;" another
paper quotes him, as saying, ,"If
it shnld call one a bandy leg-
ged .swh it e-- lf vexed chicken, I
donjt J.kiak itvwould hurt ury
reputation in. the community."
The power of the press, is re
gnrdd "as of swU mafrnitnde
Wt; it is' believed, it eou&
-- cc4Mplish- --ilk' ease that
whieli, otkerwfee, without the Hid
of ths-tres- , would b utterly
TJM& of aehievesrefit la tfeis
iaskace ' ie twrnld sy &bai the
HoLOMUA poses by iite more
tliBHrciika laboV of findiag

aside from ruffling, a single strag-

gling hair upon the billiard ball
occipnt of "our dearest foe."
With regard to the other, quoted,
remark Mr. Tenney there showed
his perspicuity and judgment and
pierced the vindictiveness of the
Nuuanu street tinsmith who, in
deep cunning had endeavored to
cover all of the Council with the
stiinna which was his alone.

"' "What must the entire public,
politics aside, think of the fake
statement with which the Adve-r-Use- r

gulls its, probably trusting,
readers this morning, under the

j heading ""More Plots." Here
js a season, now existing, during
which thS feelings of most men
except the rabid partisans, are
filled with desire to let peace and
good will prevail. .

And the
business public, how must they
feel when again is raised a cry,
a false cry, of, "wolf, wolf,"
when there is no wolf. The cry
serves, however, to frighten
their loug-wished-f- or customers
again from shop doors and se-

cluded dollars thatwere trembling
in the' balance of expenditure,
again are mane to seen saieiy
in the depths of the prospective
customer's purse. Who is to
blame I The supporters of the
Advertiser!

Once more, the Star. has had to
tako-bac- k its language and its
abusively slanderous use of" its,
dictionary, this time at the in-

stance of Mr: C. L. Carter, ter

to Washington. "Be
chesm! I have .eaten dirt, on my
head be it When will you learn,
0 Star transcriber, that your
epithets convey much more than
your informants can father of
slander? "

Mr. Emmeluth says "in plain
English" that he has got, "a
bellyful of the Holomua. ; It is
the' only time on record that he
has ever had his internal
machinery' filled with anvthing
decent.

CORRESPONDENCE.

. e clo not hold ourselves responsible for
Uie opinions or. the .utterances of our

. - . -Loorrespbndentsj a ;

A Doomed Oligarchy i

Editor Holojiua':

It is clearly- and indisputably
established that the government
of l the? Hawaiian ji people was
overthrown through, and by tho
influence and interference of the
united states ; torces. JLnat a
conspirac existed between the
missionaries and the then Min-

ister Plenipotentiary representing
the "United. Sta tes, J. Ii. .Stevens,
is undeniable.- - Overwhelming
evidence of this intrigue is to-

day in the hands of the American
Gongress.'

The nanes ' wno now
chose to "style themselves "Be--
formers" the element at the j--

"bottom of the conspiracy hve
been a distinct "arid peculiar
power Eailan politics; Iu
early times they were the
i&aehers and counsellors of the
native kings and, chiefs. ' By
their cunning arts, and doable--
faced dealing, they controlled
rlctrs of thtt ecHuahry, aad obtain-e&pooqowj-

of the estates ikeY
taibrBj3h, A o&er ehiaw of

j -

w&iMitJa mj- -

their supremacy was threatened,
and they were forced to resort to
various means to retain their
power even to the extent of
"going to hell and hugging the
devil" as it was so aptly put by
that missionary statesman who
did so ably, in the opinion of
"Lieber Heinrich" annihilate
Grover Cleveland.

Being rapidly pushed to the
I wall tho outlook politically, for

the missionary, became decidedly
gloomy. Finding in J. ' L.
Stevens, a man after therr
own ilk, a ready; dupe they
waited a favorable oppor-

tunity to further their own poli-

tical plans. As "everything
comes to him who waits" event-

ually that opportunity came. The
American Flag was literally
dragged in the mire, and the mis-

sionary Star was once more in
the ascendancy. The mission-

aries, again in. power, began to
fill tho public offices with their
relatives to the exclusion of all
others. Not satisfied with merely
placing their relatives who
resided here in"a position to feed
on government "pap," they went
to the extent of importing those
members of the families who
were eking out "precarious ex
istence" in; "holy Boston aud
way down in Maine to assist
them in fleecing the tax-paye- r.

mi l. rt.Ji i.. u.c
I XUUIIh. UUU: UUDDtBl. tuio SOU

perpetuating military oligarchy
is doomed to a brief existence. It
is impossible for the American
Congress to countenance tho acts
of Stevens. The, dictates of
justice a'nd humanity, and due
regard to the "dignity of a mighty
nation will restrain the members
of the American Congress from
allowing prejudice or personal
motives to influence them in their
decision in this matter. "

All Hawaiians may rest assur-
ed that1 the United States Con-

gress will never plunge the
United States into serious, inter- -

of?nfn1 rtrtTYirilinrt finnc r- rll
thov hrinfr n. nation Ionfr rpsrifint- - !

;--,. fo --f

ed and admired for its policy of
fairness toward weak nations into
the very role hitherto justly pre-

sumed to be abhorred by a people
whose spirit of independence has
invariably . resisted tyranny
and oppression.

Ax Independent.

Editor HbLdJiuA:

Would it not beAvell for you
to recommend tbesending to the
Midwinter Fair the coats of arms
belonging to tho Palace gates,
also all the Crowns taken from
the hats of Custom's officers, and
while you are about it recom-
mend the sending of the Crown
that presides over the Station
House or Police Station, call it
which you like?

Crown.

EDixoBHdLb3crjA:;jgb A

The missionarj offspring dug
from obscurity and forced into
notice ' through "- - vftvi iiiA.ni
Stevens seem one and air to
have just ense enough to make
themselves ridiculoaswiib every-
one they come in contact with.
And now as a wind- - up with:t&e
feast of the clowns, here comes
the great little Thurston with. a..

kjbciBy?lijaauif of the ass, to
sosaebodj' m Washington and
then fakes the first fast train and
Sees for deatlif e for hoiae. We
adw wosder irhat will become of
poor, old Alexaadef bow left alese
and deaeried By all tkwsaejtfi- -

tes who tried to play hide and
seek with the fair name of the
nation. In ten minutes after
Thurston's protest was received
into the hands of Gresham it was
dumped into the waste basket
unopened, and that is the last .of
it. His weight aud measure was-tako- n

in Washington mouths ago ,

and found to be nix.
Hawaii.

Plain Truth.

In. comparison with Chese great;
papers of State " (contained in ths'
Presidential message) tho little
matter of dealing with the Ha-

waiian Islands sinks into insig-
nificance. We can commit our-
selves to a precedent that will
some day come up to plaguo us,
and we can even be a party to a
grave wrong to a weak, and
hitherto friendly race, but wo
cannot postpone the good days
coming by anvthing we may do
or leave undone in referonco to
Queen Lily O'Eillarney (as Irish-
men are pretty nearly right
pronouncing her name,, or in re-

gard to the lepers of Molokai or
for the matter of that in respect
to the Judas missionaries of Ho-

nolulu who are selling their peo-

ple, for a hoped for mess of
sugar-bount- y. There . is nothing
of party in the moral question
involved in the Hawaiian diffi-

culty. Wo notice that it is tho
strongest Republican papers in
tho East that are most warmly
approving of the President's
course. The Boston Advertiser'
well says: "that those who
have taken the trouble to follow
tho Hawaiian case from the bo-ginni-

do not need to be re-

minded that every mail that
reached San Francisco from Ho-
nolulu during the many months
Mr. Blount was residing on the
Islands, brought testimonies
from the annexationists to the
patience, reticence, thoroughness,
and determination to get at the
bottom facts, evinced bv the
special envoy of tho United
States.", Mr. Blount has tohl
the truth and President Clove-righ- t.

land has done Both can
afford tho sober second thought
of the country..?. F. News
Letter.

Chas. T. aulii
NOTARY PUBLIC W

For the Island of Oahu.

Agent to Take Acknowledgments
to Labor Contracts.

Agent to Grant Marriage Licen-
ses, Honolulu, Oahu.

Agent for the Haw'u Islands of
Pitt & Scott's Freight

and Parcels Express.

Agent for the Burlington Boute.

Real Estate Mer asri General Agent

Bell Tel. 348; Mut. Tel.
139; P. O. Box 415.

OFFICE: Ko. 33 MERCHANT
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

;,i

JOBBER OF

Wines, Spirits,
. and Beers.

HOTBL STv beiireett Foet aad
." ii4fif - y. !;. t- ',
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Foreign Mail Service.

Steamships will leave for ani 'arrive
from San FranflJKo and other foreign
portH on or atont the following date?;
ull the closer! 1SS4.

Leave HokoutujIDoe at Honolulu

FOR &Ajt PBAjrasco, Pm. Saw F&amhsoo

Wrrimoo, for Van Oceanic. . ... DecSG
couver. Jan. 1 Australia. . . . Dec. 30

City Peking. . .Jan. 2ftlariixa . . . Jan. IS
Anatralia Jan. 6iWarrimoo, from Van-...Jan.-

Honovai Jan. 11
Australia Feb. Australia . Jan. 27
Alameda Feb. . . Feb. 7
Oceanic Feb. 12.Monowai . . . . Feb. 15
Australia Mar. 3 Australia . . . . Feb. 24
Mariposa. Mar. s! Oceanic . . . .Mar. 4
China Mar. 26! Alameda . ...Mar. 15
Australia Mar. 31jAastraIia. ...Mar. 24
Monowai Apr. ajMariposa . . . . Apr. 12
Australia Apr.23China . .Apr. 17
Alameda May 3Australia. . . . Apr. 21
Gealic , . .May UjMonowai . . . . Mav 10
AuBtralia. . . ..May 26'AuBtralia. . . May 19
Mariposa. ...May 31 Alameda. . . . .June 7
Australia June23 Australia . . . .June 1G

Monowai JnneSSi Mariposa. . . July 5
Australia Jul v 21 Australia. . . July 14
Alameda July 26 Monowai. ...Aug. .2
Australia Aue. 18! Australia. . .Aug. 11
Mariposa Aug. 23 Alameda. . . Aug. 31
Australia Sept. lSjAustralia . ...Sept. 3
Monowai Sept. 20 Mariposa. . .Sept 20

Australia. . . ..Oct. S
Monowai . . . Oct. 25

Jvom iiij Wntcv-Jton-t.

Vessels in Port.
0

KAVAL VESSELS.

HBM'sS Ghampifu, Itooke.
USS Adams, Nelson.
TJ S S Philadelphia Barker.'
H 1 J M'fi S Naniwa, Togo, Japan

MERCHANTMEN.

Ger Bk J. 0. Enuger, Wolters, Bremen.
Br sch Norma, (for sale).
0 A S S Miowera, Sydney, en route Van-

couver.
Am bkt Wrestler, Bergmann, N Castlt.
Am bk S C Allen, Thompson, S F.
Am bkt Amelia, "Ward, Puget Sound.
Am bkt Irmgard, Schmidt, S F.
Am bkt S G Wilder. McNeill, S F.
Bark G D Bryant. Jacobsqn, S F.
Am bk Planter, Dow, S F.
Haw bk Manna Ala, Smith, SF.
Am bkt Geo O Perkins, Maas, S F.
Am bk Colusa, Backus, Departure

"
Bay.

Am bk S N Castle, Hubbard, S F.

. Foreign Vessels Expected.
m

This List does not Include Steamers
Tessels. where from. due.

Ger bk Galveston Hongkong. .Nov 7--

Haw sh John Eun NSW Nov 15-2- 2

Haw sh Hawaiian Isles.N S V. .Nov 19-2- 0

Ger sh Terpsichore ....NSW... .Nov 20-3- 0

'Am sch Alice Cooke. .Pt Blakelv. .Dec 2.")

Am bkt Discovery S F. . . . j . 7 .'Deo. 9
Am bk Martha Davis. ...Boston Deo 20
Ger bk Nautilus Liverpool . .Dec 30
Am bkt Skakit Port Gamble. .Dec 2G

Ger bk H Hackfeld. . . .L'vpool. .Jan 10-1- 6

Br schrVillata.... Liverpool.... Jau
Am bkt Mnrv Winkelmau. .NS V,-- ,Jan.3s5

fGerbk'-- J C Gladoj. Liverpool;. ;.Mar
Haw bk H"elen Brewer. ..NY.. ,Teb 24-2- S

Mystic Lodge 2o. 2 K. of P. ,

has electedruembersto office for
the onsnin'giorm,' as'followsr "P.

C, W. C. Wilder, Jr.; C. C, A.
E. Murphy; Y. C, A. W. Keoch;
tPrfel.'. Geo. Bruns; M. of W., 0.
A. Peterson; K. of R. and S., A.
VJGear; M. of P., J. H. Schnack;
M. '. of E. , M. A. Gonsalves; M.
at A., A. W." Clark; Trustee, F."
W. McChesnoy. Installation will
take place Ju the Gastle Hallon
the next 'regular convention.
Wednesda, "Juno 3rd. Deputy
Supreme Chancellor Chas, J.
McCarthy , being the installing
officer.

A tale is told, which comes
from the wilds of Waialna, and

j
which, does not reflect creditably
upon the material .that is con-

tained within the official lines o

the lately organized Sportsman's
Club. This club is supposed to
have for one of its inain objects,
a strong desire And intent to pre
vent poaching, but, the tale goes
that; on a late occasion, and
"jest before" Christmas', an
officer of 'the society in company
with oae of the, .directors was
cagat, m i&jWHte, dtlitiu., Vitli
guns in their Knds upon, grounds
?poa which, they hud norighL;
Poekug k akin to audaigat
T9Wry a Ue Club should
,kek le iit krs. i--

LOCAL NEWS.

3Tp

The steamer ' Oceanic ' is tele-

phoned off"Waimanalo as "we go
to press.

Business is very dull in all
lines of trade, except politics.

Oahu Lodge 2?o 1. K. of P. j

meets to-nig- ht at its Castle Hall
for election of officers.

It is reported tbata "business5'
meeting was held at the house of
the Attorney General last even- -

George Manson succeeds Mr.
Day as business manager on the
'Star" and Edward Towse takes
Mr. Mnnson's reportorial position.

Advertise in the Holomua if
yon wish to make times better
than i they are and desire to
receive the patronage of those
who pay cash for their goods. .

A local phoiographer has of-

fered to furnish the Government
with pictures of progessivo Ha-

waii and also to duplicate the
views for distribution amongst
the correspondents of the princi-
pal newspapers of the world, who
may be present at th.e comig
Midwinter, Fair.

The HoLohua reaches all sorts
and conditions of people. It is
the paper of the masses, of the
bone and sinew of the commu-

nity, A paper which the honest
workingman can read and readily
understand, and which the un-

scrupulous seekers after power
and profit will read and damn.

Everv readers of Holomua who
is engaged in a business that can
b6 advertised, should appre-
ciate the widespread distribution
and influence of the paper as,
unwittingly "but necessarily .ad-
mitted by the Advisory Council.
Each,speaker kuewjthe paper and
had readitahd"ybu bet," they
win cumuiuu iu itiuu it,

The Holomua is to-da- y the
onlv, fearless exponent of the

Ijiewsjor tue micuneciass ana ot
thpse.whoso Iabomthor than their
tongues, build up cities and push
them forward to planes of honor
amongst industrial and commer-
cial nations. The Holomua ex-

pects the aid of the tradesman,,
the storekeeper and the working-ma- n.

fir -- v s M -

The followinglist comprises
the lately installed officers of
Hawaiian Lodge 2fo. 21., .F. & A.
M.;-H- . E--. Cooper, W. M.; J. H.
Soper, S. W. ; C. L.
Crabbe.J.W.; Thos. E. Wall,
secretary, d. W. M.
Giffurd, treasurer, re-elect- A.
B. Scrimgeour, senior deacon.
H H. Williams, junior deacon."
tf. A King, marshal,
A. Mackintosh, chaplain, re-

elected: C. Williams and Jas.
Gregory.-stewards- j J. M. Angus,
tyler, xe-elect-

ADAPTED.

it.v2tv .3 ? (

JSsLi Selected Member "of
ADTisoar Counctl.

: I(ji Jlik Jk hxve.my picture takers
P03XKKAPHXB. (lint?
,CTtf SLK?rD MS3CBKS OF

"ADTisomr Cprojcn.
2fo;jWtpki;erydy effller
of tiM aitiw!)xifiMi ;&&i

Mr. J. Enrmeluth. and thea

" "Holonma.

Mr. J. Emmeluth when he is ;

not plumbing and tin-smithin-

occupies his gigantic "brain with
political and Journalistic mat- -

ters. He is the President of the
Publishing Company which pnV
lisbes that , scurrilous sheet
known as the Star, and he is also"
manager of the fossilized Hawai-
ian paper withoufca subscription
list which is called the Kuokoa.
Owing to his literary tnrn of
miml !nrl hie innmnlinfin ovri- -

. (

ence he was .appointed a member'
m -

Qf a so-call- newspaper com
mittee in the Advisory Conncil
of which he for some reasons
unknown is a member. The duty
of that committee 'has evidently
consisted in seeking occasion to
interfere with the freedom of the
press, and by gag laws and muzz-

ling acts preventing the opposition
from being heard, and at ,the
same time granting' the utmost
license to the government press
and encouraging it to abuse,
slander, vilify, and scandalize
everybody differing from the

kcommittees opinion. . .

For nearly eight months, the
newspaper committee has been
slumbering, and nothing has
been heard from them, but the
occasion has come for Mr. FjQiniQ-lnt- h

now to awake and shake his
mane, and with fierce roars, look
around for some paper to devour.
But why ''.hus the occasion
arisen? - The reason is very
siraple to the initiated while
perhaps the outside world doesn't
grasp the situation.

The "Holomua'' has been a
thorn inthe . 030 of Mr. Emme-

luth, because it sadly interferes
with tho success of the papers
with which ho is connected:
While the subscription list of
our papers is daily increasing the I

Star ancLHuokoa are coinc be-hi- nd

and Mi. Emmeluth is
getting wearj of "digging and
procuring the sinews of jvar. - It
looks' to say the least unfair for a
member of the Advisory Conned
who is the manager and proprietor
of' rival newspapers to use his
official position in tin atiejnpt to
suppressor injure a competitor

.in the publishing business. But
such action is fully in accord
with' the other exhibitions of fair--

j

ness and honor of( the Provisional j

Government for which it has
become notorious-- .sincolthe day
when it refused to give'pnssage
to the. representative of the
Queen on the Claudiue. . How-attem- pt

ever Mr. Emmeluth's
was frustrated, and he was as j

usual sat on. r
The debate on Mr. Emmeluth's

resolution in the Council was
very instructive , and. amusing.
The political and journalistic tin-

smith complained seriously, be-

cause even native and half-whi- te

'ruffle single liair on hishead."
We bare beeii willing

great xteal but. beg
to. assure Tenney under
existinc circumstances, would
net attempt- - for moment

st.tair:,oiiis .head," ire
&e --BpMartka icroscopie
sees jwt yt. Mr. Hatch, has
hep fcrmgobl oa oor

not alone an escellegt .certificate
of oaf importance but acknow-
ledged our great value. 'This
what Mr. Hatch, according to
the "Star." said: that the Holo-5TC-A

was doing great benefit to
the cause of decency and good
government in ihis oountty ."
We needn't sav that we fnllv
agree with the learned council-

man.
The charge made, Mr.

Emmeluth's organ, the Star, that
the Holohua ever has advocated
violence against the Provisional
Government is false. We chal- -

lenge the Star or. Mr. Emmeluth
to point ont single line any,l c,

our issues which, we have
incited the people to revolt. On
the contrary we have .dar in; and
day out, advised' the Hawaiians
and all supporters of constitu-
tional government in Hawaii to
leave their affairs confidently and
patiently in the hands of the
United States' Government .and
qnietly go about their business
everything will then come
but all right ibe end. In the
meantime, Mr. Emmeluth is, very
much mistaken if he thinks that
the sheet over which he presides
will be allowed to indulge in
the vilest and filthiest slanders
against - every man. woman, or
child, public or private person,
without retaliation beinji made
by the press which advocates the
independence Hawaii. The
Star has started line of journal-
ism Hawaii which has never
been known here before.- - If
write in style which may meet
the spirit of the annexation organ
in fitting way, we only do
what is just, fair, and extremely
proper.

THE "MISSES ALBU

At Kawaiahao Church- -

in Excellent Concert Last Night.

The Concert which .the Misses
Alba ihOfgifted singers' jvho Have

visited Honolulu for the past
weeks gave Kawaiahao Church
last night for the benefit of the
Church funds was great success
all through. The Church was
not filled so well as could have
been desired the-reaso-n probably
to be sought "beiug the present bi'- -

fortunate political feelin- a

Many of the music loving people
of Honolulu had gathered though
and they greatly appreciated the
excellent programme which
was rendered. Professor
Berger who ' opened tho
concert with , . his orches-

tra playing "The Diadem" by
Hermann deserve manyicbmpli-mentsfo- r

the efficiency and ex--

in the . government building sub- - ' ably acquisitons to ourcommuni-scijbe- d

to tho Holoxua and not a ty. Miss Albu sang during the
d d one to the "Kuokoa" or evening Meyerbeer's "Boljert.
tho -- 'StAr." Mr. Tenney who

:

evidently reads the Holoxua said gels Ever Bright nd Pair" bjg
that' nothing said there eould . sides "Aloha Oe" and rendered

a
to-unde-
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cellent. playing of his or- -;

chestra which, only has been un- -

der his care and management for
a short while. There ar.e among
the players several who rank far

I above an ordinary and are verit--

all nnmbiwiihjkai superb kllb
! which lias seenred tier her lugli
standing as'a: singer. Her sister

! Miss Bose Aiba sang Gounod's
"Buth Entreat e libr 6o-'lev-

a

1 thee" .and, Balfe's "Good !Night
; Beloved" besides the beautifcl
HawaiBsoBg "Like no a Like"
and wat received with the same
emthmizsm as grafted MSm

tf - "W V UWOKi ICVZByTr' Jl. m ,'jai Tit.'j- l'I

the two artists show themselves
at their best- - Their voices blend
beautifully and their technique is
simply ; perfect. Handel's duet
froni the Messia 'He shall feedhis
flock" aud Horn's 'tl know a
Bank"' were the bravura numbers
of the evening and it is only to
be regretted that it, at least for the
present, was thelasttime that these
great singers will be heard here.
Mr. Booth assisted Hho ladies
by singing, two songs which he
rendered in his usual pleasing
and elever manner and which
were duly recognized by the
audience. Mr. S. L. Barsotti
showed himself as a virtuoso on
the piccolo playing Adam's solo
"Through the air" in a most ex--

1 cellent manner. Professor Berger
played the accompaniments in
his usual efficient style using a
piano of an excellent tone, which
the Hawaiian INews Company
kindly had provided for the
occasion. The Concert is the
last to be given here by the
Misses Albu, but we hope that
they liave received 'sufficient
encouragement , notwithstanding
the difficulties under which we
labor so as to be willing to
return to our shores at some
future date..i Their genial
manager Mr. M. L. N. Plunkett
wo trust is satisfied with the
result of his visit, and we cordi-

ally invite him to "call again"
either with a opera troupe or
some concert singers.

PACIFIC SALOON, ,
Corner King and Nnnanu StreeU.

EDW. AVOLTEIt.... Manager.
-- The Finest .selection of EIQUORSand

BEER, "sold anywhere in the town.
I rirst-clas- s attendence. Call and judge
for yonrself. no SO-t- f.

IsTotice- -

The Fish Pond of Maunalua on
this Island, is private property,
and any person found within the
limits of the pondtfor aiiy purpose
will be prosecuted. t

- Bvlorderf (YIT LEE." ,k(lo27rw

Long Branch
BATHING

Establishment.
This First-clas- s Bathing Besort

has been enlarged and is now
open to tho public. It is the
best place on the islands to enjoy
a Tbath and there is no better
place to lay off. Special accom-
modations for .Ladies. Tramcars
pass the door every half hourand
on Saturdays and Sundays every
fifteen minutes.

, G.J. S.HEflWOOD,
Proprietor.

The nndersiffned be" leave to
fill JliA affnnfinn tn o'Imtoo oc.
sortment of tasteful and elegant
Jewelry, suitable 'for "Chiistosas
Presents. .

Hawaiian "Flag Pins,
. jjj aitferent sizes.

Jftawaiiaii eTe-relry- ,

a specialty.

Ityott want to buy aja elegant
ad at ike same H' ai ioexpea-siv-e

' ChrJetiBas; PraSant, call
aronBdbd'ineget ytock.

THOS. UUDSAX,
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". Tub Undersigned is authorized to take Fire and.

Marine Risks on -

CBuilclings,
Hulls, Cargoes,

"

Fiei2:bLts and

t
at Current Eates in the following' Companies, viz: .".

'

Royal Insurance Co. - --
.

' Liverpool

jllMance Assurance Fire ' Marine, - London
"

Wilhelma of Madgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co.

Sun Insurance Co., - - ' San Francisco

J. S. WALKER,
Aent for Hawaiian Mantis

Telephones :

Bell 351.
Mutual 417.

Residence :

Mutual 410.
P.O. Bos ll1?

E. B. THOMAS:

Contractor $ Builder

Estimates Given on All Kinds
OF

BRICK, IRON, STONE & WOODEN BUILDINGS

All Kinds of Jobbing in the Building Trade
Attended to.

iCEEPS EOJR SALE:
Brick, Lime, Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings,

Old & New Corrugated Iron, Minton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles', assorted sizes and colors;

California and Monterey Sand,
Granite Curbing and Blocks, etc.. etc.

f Corner King cl Smith Sts.
OFFICE ct YARD : Office Hours, 8 to 12 M.,

( 1 to 4 P. M.

-- .TAflNPFKOiacnr
-- CONSTANT L1NEWF SCHOONERS Aljle Oppriffliij for ALL !

Owing to onr constant increasing business and the
"' r groat demand of an 'appreciating communiiy, we have con- -

K clnded to offer an opportunity to all parties baring capital.
Our-LIN- E of SCHOONERS may be seen gliding over the
BAB filled to their utmost carrying capacity with clear,
cool and invigorating

FredrlckurgMCfERBEER
At the "Anchor Saloon"

. To accommodate or Vast Fleet of Schooners, we have
v

i. ailt a fine large Befrigerator regardless of cost.

Xb tfea oaly place Ther a Cool 'Glass of Fredericksburg
Be oa draught oan befcadia HoboIhIk. Step forward

p

Pioneer Steam

Candy Factory!

pmoij

MerckarLolise

Commissions!,

F. HORN, Proprietor

PRACTICAL

Confectioner S Ornamenter

In all branches of the business on
these islands.

AMERICAN,-FRENCH- , ENG-

LISH and GERMAN

PASTRIES MADE TO ORDER.

Vfoudii Bitffo-fa- J 6f$
Made of the very best material,
unsurpassed in richness of quali-t- y

and ornamented in unapproach-
able style, at lower prices than
an- - other establishment in Ho-

nolulu.

Famiig aJiaI!l FanciJ Bife&d,

Guava Jelly,
Preserved Tamarinds

and
Tamarind Syrup.

ALL CONFECTIONERY

Manufactured at my Estab-
lishment

are Guaranteed to be Positively
Pure and sold at prices no

other establishment can
compete with.

FACTORY & STORE,
No. 71 Hotel Street,

Between Nuuanu and Fort Streets
BOTirTELEPHONES No. 74.

NAN-YU-SHOSH- fl,

JUST RECEIVED from JAPAN

Several Kind of

Cotton Crape,
Latest Style of Shirts

in different qualities.

ml A$ortmenfe of porcelain

Tea Sets a Specialty

Japanese Lanterns and many
Curios suitable for Christmas
Goods.

411 KING STKEET, Honolulu.

Telephones, Bell 474.
Mutual 544.

P.O. Box 3S6.
nol3 1m

MERCHANT TAILOR,

324 Nuuanu Street

AJ1 Suits Guaranteed
To Fit and in the Latest ,

Style.

Clothes Cleaned and Repaired.
nol7 .

WING WO TAI & Co.,

2fo. 214 Nuuanu Strei,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Importers and Dealezs in

GE1TJL MERCHANDISE.

Fine Manila, Cigars, Chinese and
Japanese Crock ryware. Mattings,
Vases of all kinds, Camphorwood
Trunks, Rattan Chairs,"a Fine
Arisortcaent of Dress Silks, Best
Brands of Chinese and Japanese
Teas of Latest Importations.
Inspection' of New Goods Re-spectfa- lJy

Solicited.
'JittiMljKL:966; P. O. Boxl58.

v?'Kfi'

fJisuranff oito.

Fire, Life & Marine
'

-I- NSURANCE?-

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
' ; -

. Assets, $7,109;25.49
LONDON LANCHASHIRE FIRE INS. CO., N.

Assets, 4,317,052.0.0

THAMES MERSEY MARINE INS. CO.,

.
-

. Assets, 36,124,057.00
'NEW YORK LIFE INS. CO.,

' , ' Assets, 137,499,195.-9- 9

General Agent for Hawaiian Islands,
Honolulu, H. I.

NOTICE.
The undersigned has received from the Eastern States,

The Largest Single Order
of Billiard Material

ever imported to the Islands. It concludes as follows:

Cloth, 3 grades;
Cues, asssorted;
Cushions, by Block, patent;
Billiard Balls, Composition.,...and Ivory;

"Pool,
Tips, Chalk-- : .

Pocket Castings with leathers, andfriuge
complete; -

Pocket nettings, fringe and leathers;
Rubber covers;
Court Plaster, green and black;
New style chalk holders; v

I Triangles:
Shake bulls and leather bottles
Pool pins;
Markers, etc., etc. . '

The above goods have. been purchased at reduced rates,

and the undersigned is now prepared to do any ami all
kinds of

BILLIARD TABLE WORK
at reasonable rates with dispatch. Also uewjindisecond

hand Billiard aud Pool Tables for Sale:

Please apply to J. P. BOWEN,
Perrv Block, Hotel St. Honolulu

i,

U t ilClfiTYi V.
DW'O

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

Groceries, Provisions & Feed
EAST CORNER FORT & KING STS.

NEW GOODS RECEIVED
' By even' Packet from the EasternStates and Europa.

Fresh California Produce by every steamer.

All Orders faithfully attended to, and Goods delivered

to any part of the City Free of Charge.
lslanu uraers souui"". w..-- . &

Post Office Box No. 145. No. 92.-- ,

Holomua Publishing Co.,
PUBLISEEBS OF THE

" HAWAII HOLOMUA,"
A. Journal isamed. Xaily,

(Sunday excepted)

In the English language, and pledged in poHcvto support

the Rights and Pbetileoes of the Hawauax People the

interests of the laboring men, and good and honest Govern-

ment for the whole country. '"

JOB PRINTERS H

All Books and Job Printing neatly executed at short notice

and at moderate figures.

BILL HEADS,
LETTER HEADS,

Telephone

CARDS,
POSTERS,

etc., Finished in First-Cla- ss style.
Island Orders, solicited and promptly atteadad to.

;Oitice:. Thomas' Block, Eing Street, ?

Honolulu, H. 1.
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